Directed by COREY CAMPBELL

Inspired by the first man in America to plead insanity
as his defence, award-winning writer Camilla Whitehill
and Strictly Arts examine the unspoken link between
mental health and systemic racism.
Throughout time and across waters, from William
Freeman to Sarah Reed, six true stories are threaded
together and told through physical theatre, spoken
word, gospel singing, shadow puppetry and more.
History is bound to repeat itself when the thumb is
permanently bearing down on the loop button, so has
anything really changed?

In 2016, the year we began to develop Freeman, there were 120 selfinflicted deaths recorded in UK prisons; the highest number on
record. Alongside this backdrop, we learnt the tragic story of
William Freeman and recognised the parallels between his struggle
in the 1800s and the issues evident in our society and our prisons
today.
Last year there were 31,328 people in UK prisons who had reported
experiences of mental health issues; equivalent to 37% of the
average monthly prison population. However only 7,917 people
received NHS treatment for mental ill-health in prison during the
month of March 2017.
The risk of poor mental health is rising across the UK for people
of all backgrounds, but the threat is three to five times greater for
those in Afro-Caribbean communities. We also see an overrepresentation of people from BAME groups in our prisons.
As a Black-led organisation, these issues resonate strongly with us
and are clear examples of our reason for being a theatre company.
Quote direct from Artistic Director Corey Campbell:
“As an individual who has been a victim of racial profiling,
wrongfully accused by the justice system, with friends and family
who have suffered from poor mental health, and a member of the
black community myself, the statistics and information I’ve
researched are both relevant and frightening. To think that William
Freeman’s story as far back as the 1800s can still be an example of
us today shows that we are still in dangerous waters.”
Statistics and references:
HM Inspectorate of Prisons surveys
NHS England
Mental Health Foundation

Cast
William Freeman
Corey Campbell

William Freeman was born in Auburn, New York in 1824. He was
initially arrested for allegedly stealing a stable horse from his
employer. At the age of 16, Freeman was sentenced to five years of
hard labour at Auburn State Prison. Soon after he was released, he
was arrested over the murders of wealthy farmer, John G. Van Nest,
and his family however his lawyer used a plea of insanity, the first
of its kind in America.
Corey graduated from Birmingham School of Acting with (BA
Hons) in 2013 and founded Strictly Arts soon after with some of
his fellow graduates. He has recently become an Honorary Member
of the Royal Birmingham Conservatoire for services to the arts.
Credits: Mack the Knife (The Threepenny Opera), Pontius Pilate
(The Last Days of Judas Iscariot), Horatio (Hamlets), Oberon (A
Midsummer Night’s Dream), Ferdinand/Carer (Tempestory),
Macbeth (Macbeth), Kieran Brown (Green Leaves Fall), Adrian
Spence (Inside Out), Jay (Jump), William Freeman (Freeman),
Mark Anthony (Julius Caesar), Theseus (Phaedra)

David Oluwale
Marcel White

David Oluwale was a vibrant, energetic young man who had a
great future ahead of him. Coming over to England from
Nigeria in 1949 to pursue his career in clothing design he
experienced a lot of racial abuse, both physical and verbal,
especially from the police. He just wanted a better life but in
that pursuit he unjustly met his death.
Marcel graduated from Birmingham School of Acting in 2015.
He is very passionate about acting and storytelling and believes
that through theatre we can actually change mind-sets, challenge
social stigmas and define beliefs.
Marcel toured the UK with Saltmine Theatre Company in a
production of ‘Darkness Falls: John’s Gospel’ in which he played
John the disciple. He has also featured in an online
advertisement of National Express; The Journey Boys.

Daniel M'naghten
Pip Barclay

Daniel M'naghten was the first person in Britain to be found
not guilty on the grounds of insanity. His case brought about
the M'naghten rules which meant a person could be deemed
unfit to stand trial by reason of insanity.
Pip trained at Birmingham School of Acting. His recent stage
credits include The Leaving of Things (Encompass
Productions) and Green Leaves Fall (Strictly Arts). Screen
credits include The Man Who Knew Infinity (Ed Pressman
Films), BRICKS! (BBC), Face Blind (POB Productions) and
Disconnected (Makinov/Movie Mint Ltd)

Michael Bailey
Keiren Amos

Michael Bailey was a local man that was incarcerated at Rye Hill
Prison. In his time there his mental health deteriorated and he
was moved to suicide watch but later lost his battle and was
found hanging from a shoelace in his cell. Discrepancies were
found in the log books and some prison staff were put on trial.
Keiren is a Midlands based actor and theatre practitioner. He was
part of the original cast of Strictly Arts’ début play; Solids and
Liquids and has gone on to work with Birmingham Repertory
Theatre, the BE International Festival as well as touring
nationally. He has enjoyed success in script-writing and codirecting, most recently at the Birmingham Repertory Theatre.

Sarah Reed
Aimee Powell

Sarah Reed died in Holloway prison in January last year after
being arrested for shoplifting. She had been suffering from
mental health problems since the death of her baby in 2003.
Aimee trained at Birmingham Theatre School and recently
featured in Strictly Arts’ debut film; Consequences. She is
delighted to be working with us again on our Freeman Tour.
Credits: Macbeth (Heartbreak Productions) Feed The Beast and
JUMP! We’ll Catch You (both for Birmingham Repertory
Theatre).
Film work includes: A Dream I Had (independent short film,
winner of best short drama at the Isle of Wight Film Festival),
TV: Patricia Meer (BBC Doctors).

Sandra Bland
Kimisha Lewis

Sandra Bland was pulled over in her car for a traffic-stop, and
after arguing with the policeman she was jailed at Waller
County Jail, Texas. Three days later Sandra was found hanging
in her jail cell. She believed in civil rights and social justice and
was a proud advocate of Black Lives Matter. Sandra would post
daily vlogs on Facebook and YouTube with her views on Police
Brutality within the black community.
Kimisha trained at Rose Bruford College of Theatre &
Performance, and is excited to be working with Strictly Arts on
our Freeman Tour.
Credits: The Twisted tale of Hansel and Gretel (Birmingham
Hippodrome), Macbeth (Guildford Shakespeare Company), 90
Days (Future Theatre) 4X15 (Sheffield Crucible), Last Dream
(On Earth) (National Theatre of Scotland), Rise Up! (Theatre
Centre), SEND: a game of textual tennis (Lyric
Hammersmith/ Harts Theatre Company), Three Wise
Monkeys (Bush Theatre/ RBC), Cat and Mouse (Belgrade
Theatre)
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Special Achievements
Strictly Arts are proud to be the first Black-led company to be
awarded the prestigious Charlie Hartill Special Reserve Fund from The
Pleasance Theatre.
About the Charlie Hartill Special Reserve Fund
Each year, The Charlie Hartill Special Reserve Fund provides a young
theatre company with the rare and extraordinary opportunity to present a
ground-breaking performance of a fully produced play at the Edinburgh
Fringe. This is a fantastic opportunity for a team to be creative,
innovative, imaginative and entrepreneurial in a big and exciting
way. 2017 recipients of the Reserve, Unpolished Theatre won a Fringe
First with their incredible production; Flesh and Bone which has since
played in Australia and will be transferring to Soho Theatre this summer.

Freeman has been longlisted for the 2018 Amnesty International Freedom of Expression
Award.
For more than 15 years, the Freedom of Expression Award has highlighted the very best
of human rights themed productions at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe, culminating in an
award ceremony where the winning and shortlisted shows are celebrated.

Our Artistic Director; Corey Campbell was recently appointed as an Honorary Member
of the Royal Birmingham Conservatoire for services to the arts. This is truly a wonderful
personal achievement for him, and a proud moment for our company.

Strictly Arts are proud to be a Springboard Company of the Belgrade Theatre in Coventry.
About the Belgrade Theatre and its Springboard Initiative
The Belgrade Theatre is the largest professional theatre in Coventry and acts as both the city
and region’s commercial and producing theatre. It is highly respected for its ground-breaking
community and education initiatives. The Belgrade was recognised with a prestigious UK
Theatre award for the Promotion of Diversity. Hamish Glen is the current Artistic Director
and Chief Executive.
In 2015 the Belgrade Theatre established its Springboard initiative, to support early stage
artists and companies to develop to the next chapter of their careers. Through Springboard
they provide training opportunities, such as paid Trainee Assistant Director posts; as well as
office space, mentoring, communications and fundraising support to our Springboard
Companies in the delivery of their productions and events.

Our mission is to turn conventional theatre on its head.
We aim to create and revisit theatre that inspires all races,
creeds and cultures to explore and embrace the differences
or similarities we have through the power of live
performance.
The one thing we always talked about when forming this
company is that everything had to have a purpose. We had
to give back to the communities that raised us. It was all
about the arts and how we could use that to benefit other
people. Another important factor was our desire to unify
people from all different walks of life to show the
differences in cultures, but that ultimately we all strive
towards the same things and the differences are interesting
as opposed to threatening.
We therefore established Strictly Arts Theatre Company
Ltd.
A name that we feel expresses what we are about, especially
alongside the cogs of our branding which symbolises the
unifying of our different backgrounds.

Inspiration for the Arts
David Vann was a highly inspirational Acting Tutor and Course
Director at Birmingham School of Acting. He sadly passed away
in 2014 leaving behind many fond and loving memories to all
who knew him.
He was classed as a wonderful tutor and friend, and was able to
take your breath away with a single sentence, which encompassed
his amazing passion for drama and theatre.

Working as an actor, director and tutor throughout his career,
David believed in making the arts accessible to people of all
different backgrounds and upbringings. Following his passing in
2014, the David Vann Bursary was set up in his honour to help
students who couldn’t otherwise afford to enrol on to the
Foundation programme.
Continue to rest David, your legacy lives on in the many lives and
hearts you touched.

Strictly Arts were extremely excited to produce their first ever
film, Consequences, in 2017.
The project was funded by Derby City Council as part of their
anti knife crime campaign, and tackles this ongoing, important
issue in society.
It stars Keiren Amos, Khalid Daley, Phoebe Frances-Brown,
Reisz Amos, Aimee Powell, Nathaniel McIntosh, and is directed
by our Artistic Director, Corey Campbell.
The success of the film caught the attention of various
organisations and we are currently filming the highly anticipated
spin off web-series; The Family.

Green Leaves Fall is another successful play in the
company’s cannon. It was written by Artistic Director;
Corey Campbell, and performed at the Belgrade
Theatre in 2015, before returning due to popular
demand in 2016.
‘From despair to hope, then straight back to where we
start. Disillusion only comes when there is hope found
in our heart.’

Brixton, 1981. In the aftermath of the riots, 14 year
old Kieran Benjamin Zephiniah Salassi Tyrone Brown
finds himself in unfamiliar surroundings as he is
adopted by an upper class family in Oxford. His new
family send him to St Edwards, a prestigious boys'
school, with his new brother George.
We follow his journey as he strives to fit into this new
environment, as his classmates struggle to accept this
new face and as he tries to find his identity.
This play explores some of the most pressing social
issues of our time – inequality, unemployment and
radicalisation.

The future for Strictly Arts
Strictly Arts has an exciting future ahead.
We are so proud to have been awarded the Charlie Hartill
Special Reserve Fund and perform at the Edinburgh Festival
Fringe for the first time. We will endeavour to continue to build
strong relationships throughout the country, and inspire as many
as we can into the arts industry.

Here are just some of the exciting plans we have ahead:
➢
➢
➢
➢

Performances at Edinburgh Festival Fringe 2018
National tour of our play; Freeman
The release of our web-series; The Family
Strictly Arts’ first ever musical

…and much more to come!
Stay in touch and contact us:
Web: www.strictlyarts.co.uk
Email: info@strictlyarts.co.uk
Twitter: @StrictlyArts
Facebook: www.facebook.com/StrictlyArts
Instagram: @strictlyarts
Tel: 07703809810

